Networked QUORiON QTouch 10 POS Systems Help
Expand CONNYLAND‘s Restaurant Customer
Throughput to 3000 Guests per Day
Connyland is an amusement park in Lipperswill, Switzerland. The park offers spectacular sea
lion shows, trained parrots, a Mammoth tree, a wild water ride as well as their famous “Cobra”
roller coaster and jungle adventures. The entire venue is roofed over to allow family fun round
the clock.

The Challenge
In response to the re/new construction of our self-service restaurant into a significantly larger
free-flow system with throughput of 3000 guests per day, it become necessary to upgrade our
POS system as well.

The Answer
Since we have worked with Gartmann Kassensysteme AG (GKS AG) for years already, we
decided to select the above mentioned QUORiON QTouch 10 all-in-one POS system, which Mr.
Gartmann recommended to us. He installed 3 workspaces with a scale each and networked
them all via LAN.
Mr. A. Gartmann consulted us from A-Z prior to the installation. He programmed the POS
systems to meet our exact needs, competently installed all 3 workspaces, and trained the
responsible employees intelligently. We were practically able to go live without issues or
beginner problems.
Since we took over the QTouch 10 POS system during the start of the 2013 season from GKS
AG, we have worked with it without any hassles or problems. The POS system has performed
exceptionally and proven itself on many occasions. We are very happy with our choice. We can
recommend this POS system and Gartmann Kassensysteme AG, a.k.a. Mr. A. Gartmann, without
reservations at any given time.
Conny-Land AG
Erich Brandenberger
CEO

--QUORiON Data Systems GmbH designs and engineers Point-of-Sale solutions that deliver real
results. Since 1999 QUORiON POS terminals are built to perform with a global reseller presence
in over 80 countries to prove it. Trust your QUORiON POS system to deliver maximum uptime
through German engineered technology, quality you can trust, reasonable pricing, and
personalized reseller service.

For information about the complete line of QUORiON Point of Sale solutions,
contact QUORiON Data Systems, An der Klinge 6, 99095 Erfurt, Germany.
For online product information, visit QUORiON’s web site at www.quorion.com.

